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Northwest Coast carver - John Marston - honouring Coast Salish roots, making magnificent art.
See it all in my newsletter-Delicioso. https://www.getrevue.co/.../delicioso-travel-art-music-we...
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/271035953157/user/890515371/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVWbVJkijzN0iEf5r2GySB0ekFXxLMCF8pYANDTaR_f5xLZ77BPEJWVeucri00iyO5ilMJB87lgW5isRbSZShIufGNirYyz3a5em8hDIVSqIj7jpQvgFtvXUG72hw27-qFR-naLFOjuA15gUUlKRFM-_jCQgNUQ6v_gzyB1Yaywpzy7fVq8MBO_G66paXSyCy3JgqcSO3UXp-YIp_FNbQgEbkGpvjfCa2P7SJMvEzp6aw&__tn__=%2CP-y-R
https://www.getrevue.co/profile/Georgefroehlich1/issues/delicioso-travel-art-music-we-have-it-all-and-more-issue-67-1358359?fbclid=IwAR1UNwihBZH26hrIBUZqFdtfBlYWc_qDD_En4XQuDX9bz0nduRvzshb_XhA


Sackett v. EPA, seeks to hobble federal protection of wetlands under the Clean Water Act

https://www.rsn.org/001/on-day-one-ketanji-brown-jackson-excelled-at-the-skill-stephen-breyer-
never-quite-mastered.html
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The City of Reno is currently hiring. Click the link to view the complete list of open positions 
and application information. (City of Reno)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Native Americans Long Ago  ·"Sioux Chief Long Wolf & Family", ca. 1880.                                                  
~ “A Stranger Hears Last Wish of a Sioux Chief                                                                                 
Long Wolf went to London with Buffalo Bill's show and died there in 1892. Thanks to the 
struggles of a British homemaker, his remains will be returned home.”

May 28, 1997 |WILLIAM D. MONTALBANO   TIMES STAFF WRITER                      
BROMSGROVE, England — “After a restless century in a melancholy English graveyard, the 

LECTURE

Indigenous Voices
On Thursday, October 20, Patricia Marroquin Norby 
(Purépecha), the Metropolitan Museum of Art’s inaugural 
associate curator of Native American art, will deliver her 
lecture “Foregrounding Indigenous Voices and Perspectives at 
the Met.”

https://harvardartmuseums.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fb10799bcee187d59c770db20&id=9a97e03da1&e=675f21d9ee
https://harvardartmuseums.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fb10799bcee187d59c770db20&id=e9db386751&e=675f21d9ee
https://www.rsn.org/001/on-day-one-ketanji-brown-jackson-excelled-at-the-skill-stephen-breyer-never-quite-mastered.html
https://www.rsn.org/001/on-day-one-ketanji-brown-jackson-excelled-at-the-skill-stephen-breyer-never-quite-mastered.html
https://link.patch.com/click/29273497.3412/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucmVuby5nb3YvZ292ZXJubWVudC9kZXBhcnRtZW50cy9odW1hbi1yZXNvdXJjZXMvam9icy1yZWNydWl0bWVudD91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249bmV3c2xldHRlciZ1dG1fc291cmNlPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXItZGFpbHkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbA/62413d809ad7660edf70913aBae83891a
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100073563456435&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUiF8Yrq5m8qybeVK3qch7bvUUioWF5x7Xi-9yJeL9dT-8jmigLJgDaUyT1jF8d4qUvtAkiAd5Bs856JqXkhZ_U-bnB53kCEXqznCxOwX5_TDBYy46YmPErNgEkAEzNhfQ3M_tSxpgVKQfbzDzt7qZM4IT_kHVPy03-ZsjxM8_ixYXG_eOrptvGTpDO35xrf7epHn4UW1IWLevnGy4VdEt6&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


remains--and the spirit--of a Sioux chief named Long Wolf are returning to his ancestral home in 
America because one stranger cared.

The stranger is a 56-year-old English homemaker named Elizabeth Knight, who lives in a small 
row house with her husband, Peter, a roof repairer in this Worcestershire village near 
Birmingham.
"I am a very ordinary sort of person," she said.

The sort who writes letters, not e-mail, who makes no long-distance phone calls, has no fancy 
degrees, has little worldly experience, who never gets her name in the papers. The sort who turns 
detective and historian and raises a transatlantic fuss because her heart is moved and her sense of 
fair play is outraged.

This is the story of how heirs of Middle England and the Wild West have joined forces to fulfill a 
dying wish made more than a century ago.

For Knight, the story began the day in 1991 that she bought an old book in a market near her 
house. There was a 1923 story by a Scottish adventurer named R. B. Cunninghame Graham that 
began this way: "In a lone corner of a crowded London cemetery, just at the end of a smoke-
stained Greco-Roman colonnade under a poplar tree, nestles a neglected grave."
In the grave, under a stylized cross and the howling image of his namesake, lies Long Wolf. He 
died at 59 in a London hospital on June 11, 1892, the victim of bronchial pneumonia contracted 
in what was then a crowded, dark, gloomy, industrial city as far as anywhere on Earth from the 
Great Plains of North America.

"I was moved. I kept taking the book down, imagining Long Wolf lying there amid the ranks of 
pale faces, the grave desolate and unkempt. It was so sad I said to myself, 'I have to do 
something,' " Knight said.
She went looking for his grave.

Long Wolf died in Victorian England, when the sun never set on the Union Jack. London was the 
capital of a great empire and an international magnet for capital, knowledge--and curiosities like 
what Britons knew as "red Indians" to distinguish them from more commonly seen natives of 
India.

In the 19th century, British explorers, traders, naturalists and adventurers prowled the world. 
They stole rubber plants from the Amazon, shipped back strange beasts for London zoos and 
crated archeological treasures from ancient civilizations.

Fallout of the empire, such as the imminent return of colony Hong Kong to China, is a lingering 
fixture of British life today.

This month, a new British government refused Greece's demands for the famous Elgin Marbles, 
classical sculptures removed from the Parthenon in Athens by a 19th century British ambassador. 



Last week, Britain also rebuffed an Australian aborigine supported by his government who 
demanded the return of an ancestor's severed head, brought to England as a trophy at the dawn of 
the Victorian era.

Usually, it is foreign governments and institutions with special interests who rake through 
Britain's past. What makes Long Wolf's case so remarkable is that it was waged as the crusade of 
one British homemaker.

Family legend says that Long Wolf, an Oglala Sioux, fought at Little Bighorn and in later battles. 
A British physician, one Dr. Coffin, remarked on the scars from saber and bullet wounds on the 
body of a man formally identified on his burial certificate as Schoongamoneta Hoska (Wolf 
Long).

It was not as a warrior, though, but as a performer that Long Wolf came to England. It is unclear 
exactly when he joined, but by 1892, he was chief of the Sioux braves who noisily, dramatically 
and profitably lost all the battles--two performances a day--in Col. William Cody's Wild West 
Show.

Cody may have started as a buffalo hunter, but he ended as a consummate showman, star and 
impresario for a show that toured more than 1,000 cities across the United States and Europe for 
nearly three decades. Buffalo Bill's romanticized vision of the American West became the 
international stereotype, eventually borrowed whole cloth by infant Hollywood in the early days 
of this century.

The Sioux were Cody's principal foils for many of those years and among them he found friends. 
In comparison to the hardships they might have found on their reservations on the Plains, he 
offered them a life of relative comfort and adventure.

There are photos of Cody's Sioux troupers--like Long Wolf--in Venetian gondolas; one 
contemporary account tells how a London performance of Goethe's dark drama "Faust" left them 
"greatly scared at its horrors.”

Cody brought his troupe to England for the first time in 1887 during jubilee celebrations marking 
Queen Victoria's 50th anniversary on the throne. A special grandstand big enough for 40,000 
spectators along an arena 1,200 feet long was built on a 23-acre site at Earl's Court served by 
three Underground stations. A Daily Telegraph reviewer called the 1887 shows "an exact 
reproduction of the scenes of fierce frontier life, vividly illustrated by the real people."
Long Wolf went to London with Buffalo Bill's show and died there in 1892. Thanks to the 
struggles of a British homemaker, his remains will be returned home.

Victoria was First Fan, telling trick shooter Annie Oakley after one special performance, "You 
are a very, very clever little girl." Her Majesty was amused, she confided to her diary, at the way 
"wild painted red Indians on their wild bareback horses of different tribes [sic] . . . all came 
tearing round at full speed shrieking and screaming which had the weirdest effect.”



"Attack on the Deadwood Stage" was always a showstopper. And how 
lucky that Wild Bill was able to drive off Sioux marauders one afternoon when the imperiled 
stagecoach carried a royal flush: the kings of Belgium, Denmark, Greece and Saxony, and the 
Prince of Wales.

Chief Long Wolf was the oldest performer for the 1892 season, when Cody's 200-member 
troupe, complete with 100 Texas ponies, included almost 100 Indian warriors, among them 11 
Sioux "prisoners of war" released by the U.S. government to his custody.

It is 117 miles from Bromsgrove to London, but it can seem much farther if you venture from a 
suburban village to a 40-acre London cemetery where there are 200,000 graves.

Elizabeth Knight took walking shoes, many questions and plenty of patience to the graveyard on 
May 1, 1992. The poplar tree was gone and so was his name from the rough white stone.

But the neophyte historian eventually found Long Wolf's grave, confirming it in cemetery 
records. Still visible is the image of a lone wolf--just like the one the chief sketched as his 
epitaph before he died.

Knight remembers standing by the grave and silently vowing that she would find the forgotten 
chief's family. She has read about the American West for many years, and she knows some 
things.

"It was the custom to return a body home because the Sioux believe that otherwise a person's 
spirit wanders without rest," Knight said firmly amid years of research in her living room in 
Bromsgrove.

His descendants say that as Long Wolf's illness worsened and he realized that he would die, he 
told his wife, Wants, that he wanted to be buried at home. Nonetheless, he ruled out any attempt 
to take his body back: Three Sioux had died on the voyage to Europe and were buried at sea; 
Long Wolf believed that a sea burial would mean his spirit would wander forever, his 
descendants say.

In the end, it fell to Cody to do what could be done for a chief whose people were a mainstay of 
his show.



"Bill said he would take care of Long Wolf, and he did," Knight said.

Long Wolf was laid to rest at 10:30 a.m. June 13, 1892, in a grave that Cody had purchased for 
the princely sum of 23 pounds and three shillings in the fashionable "grand circle" at Brompton 
Cemetery. Cemetery Supt. Murdo MacMillan says Long Wolf was buried a prestigious 13 feet 
under. In those days, when there were 20 shillings to a pound, a British worker earned about one 
pound a week and spectators paid one to four shillings to see the Wild West Show.

After finding Long Wolf's grave, Knight began to search for his family with Holmesian zeal and 
the help of George Georgson, who publishes the quarterly magazine American Indian Review in 
London.

From Bromsgrove, Knight spread the news to societies and journals in America that a Sioux 
chief lay unclaimed in London. She heard nothing for a long time and began to believe that she 
never would. Then one day in 1993, her mail campaign paid off. "I remember that when the letter 
came one Saturday morning after months of silence, I was really surprised. It was a magic 
moment," Knight said.

John Black Feather, a great-grandson of Long Wolf, read of Knight's quest in a South Dakota 
newspaper. Long Wolf's family was as eager to find the old chief as Knight was to reunite them.

"Mrs. Knight is a blessing for us. My mother, Jessie, is 87, and all these years she's been trying to 
find Long Wolf," said Black Feather, 60, who ranches buffalo on the Pine Ridge Reservation in 
South Dakota.

"My mother's mother, Lizzie Long Wolf, was in London, about 12 years old, when Long Wolf 
lay dying. She heard him say how much he would like to come home, but there was no way at 
the time," Black Feather said by phone. "Medicine men and holy men say that the spirit doesn't 
rest until the body is brought home. My mother believes it too.”

The family knew that Long Wolf had been buried in London, his great-grandson said, but that 
was scant comfort. "We checked it out and found London was a big town. There must be so 
many cemeteries. We had no money to go over there, and we didn't know how to go about 
tracking a body down. Suppose it wasn't a marked grave?" asked Black Feather, a retired 
mechanic who spends his winters in Tempe, Ariz.

In fall 1993, Knight and her husband visited Long Wolf's family at Pine Ridge, bringing soil 
from the grave. A few months later, great-granddaughters Martha and Mary Ann Black Feather 
visited their ancestor's grave.

Now, a long paper and money chase is at last ending. Knight and Georgson organized the fund-
raising. There were evenings of song and readings in the Bromsgrove library. Black Feather won 
official permission to return the remains to America.



This month, Georgson, acting as expediter here in Britain, received final approvals for transport 
and exhumation from the British government and the Archdiocese of London, which is 
responsible for the cemetery.
Knight is quietly amazed at the international flurry. "I had no idea it would escalate so," she 
marveled.

Organizer Georgson is counting the days. Some sponsors remain to be found. But a London 
funeral director has volunteered to exhume Long Wolf, an American airline says it will fly the 
remains home without cost, and Black Feather says he has an offer of transportation to London 
for the family, tribal leaders and a shaman.

"This summer the family will be able to come to take Long Wolf home at last," Georgson said.
Long Wolf will be reburied at Wolf Creek on the Pine Ridge Reservation.

"This is a once-in-a-lifetime thing, isn't it?" said Knight, who will join her Sioux acquaintances 
in London to witness the first steps in Long Wolf's last journey.

"Hou, kola." Hello, friend.

That is how she will greet Long Wolf's kin, for Knight is the only homemaker in Bromsgrove 
who is studying the Sioux language to better reach out to Americans whose lives she has already 
touched so deeply.
Sept 29, 1997”    http://www.spokesman.com/.../long-trip-home-body-of.../
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How Should the Australian War Memorial Address the Nation's War on the Indigenous?

The Australian War Memorial’s decision to more fully chronicle the frontier wars between First 
Nations resistance fighters, colonial troops, police and militias is a welcome progression from an 
institution that for decades has obstinately defied the bloody truth of Australia’s foundation 
history.

Read more at: https://historynewsnetwork.org/article/184035

http://www.spokesman.com/stories/1997/sep/29/long-trip-home-body-of-sioux-chief-long-wolf/?fbclid=IwAR2ld46VECDPwoyAu0Ou-MFqEJOkYLyJBdgx2MDd8l11WDJTgjE9vQ4gum8
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/sep/29/australian-war-memorial-promises-much-broader-deeper-depiction-of-frontier-wars


Miss Western Navajo

Yá'át'ééh Abiní! Good morning to all of our relations, near and far. We are proud to announce 
that Radmilla Cody will be gracing the Miss Western Navajo pageant on Thursday October 6, 
2022 with her presence as a performer and speaker! We are pleased to welcome a legendary 
former Miss Navajo Nation to the Miss Western Navajo pageant and the Western Navajo Fair! As 
young girls and boys many of us grew up listening to her traditional Diné music and we still do. 
Radmilla Cody has an array of songs that we all learn and find ourselves singing along to in Diné 
Bizaád, especially for the those long scenic drives. Her music touches all of our homes 
preserving Diné Bizaád and culture. She is a wonderful advocate for the community and 
practices K'eh, something near and dear to the Miss Western Navajo Organization. We look 
forward to her amazing performance and speech.

Radmilla Cody is a GRAMMY Nominee, multiple Native American Music Awards Nominee, 
international performer, a former Miss Navajo Nation, co-founder of the Shimá Storytelling 
Literacy Program and the founder of the “Strong Spirit: Life is Beautiful not Abusive” campaign 
which brings awareness to teen dating violence. As a survivor of gender-based violence, 
Radmilla uses her personal experiences to advocate nationally and internationally for the 
importance of understanding and identifying unhealthy relationships and recognizing healthy 
relationships by incorporating the message of self-respect, self worth, cultural pride & identity. 
As a mother in resistance, Radmilla also cofounded a radical space called K’é Infoshop based in 
Window Rock, AZ where direct work and action is prioritized to educate, organize, and 
strengthen k’é/ kinship with all oppressed relatives. Her music and advocacy work has been a 
form of resistance against multiple colonial forces such as patriarchy, anti-blackness and anti-
indigeneity. Radmilla has her B.S. in Public Relations with a minor in Sociology.

During the pageant please follow Navajo Nation health protocols and mask up to protect each 
other.

Times for performers (TBA)

https://www.facebook.com/MissWesternNavajo/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUp7MCrSpSC_AVvpV087BgeV26L0yqPF0yw6NdwccSaop_HQIGiNUvLR9zCCFxYLPC4H8BLeygdTiQQTdYZ6N6puhAbetlAKOUtzm045HwDC4Ric0NmJALI-2Hi5bkY-1nunlxvulW2-zzj-51Ozzw_c3-N7fD8C96ds0eTL2ft7y9S4qqkDKT3wvpgaAepPc8a4IK2QcaE-A3mJSHeAWSG&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/RadmillaCody?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUp7MCrSpSC_AVvpV087BgeV26L0yqPF0yw6NdwccSaop_HQIGiNUvLR9zCCFxYLPC4H8BLeygdTiQQTdYZ6N6puhAbetlAKOUtzm045HwDC4Ric0NmJALI-2Hi5bkY-1nunlxvulW2-zzj-51Ozzw_c3-N7fD8C96ds0eTL2ft7y9S4qqkDKT3wvpgaAepPc8a4IK2QcaE-A3mJSHeAWSG&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/WesternNavajoFair?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUp7MCrSpSC_AVvpV087BgeV26L0yqPF0yw6NdwccSaop_HQIGiNUvLR9zCCFxYLPC4H8BLeygdTiQQTdYZ6N6puhAbetlAKOUtzm045HwDC4Ric0NmJALI-2Hi5bkY-1nunlxvulW2-zzj-51Ozzw_c3-N7fD8C96ds0eTL2ft7y9S4qqkDKT3wvpgaAepPc8a4IK2QcaE-A3mJSHeAWSG&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R


SaNoah LaRoque, Miss North Dakota, Miss USA Pageant    (pic wouldn’t transfer)
North Dakota, I am so proud to represent you on this Miss USA stage.

Tonight, I wore my regalia to reflect the rich cultural history of the state of North Dakota. As 
Native people, we do NOT refer to our regalia as a costume. However, I knew this opportunity 
was too critical to not share this aspect of my culture. I humbly ask my relatives and elders in 
Native Country to grant me permission to share this dress.

North Dakota has one of the highest populations of Native American people in the country, and 
it’s important to me to reflect that heritage.

North Dakota is also the Peace Garden state, so I chose to wear floral designs that honors both 
the landmark and Ojibwe artwork motifs.

From my hip hangs a “Kookum Scarf” as we call them in Native Country. These scarves 
originate from Scandinavian counties, and when those people immigrated to the United States in 
places like North Dakota, they brought these colorful scarves with them.

I wear my sacred eagle feather plumes in my hair.

North Dakota isn’t just where I live. It is the HOMELAND of my PEOPLE for time 
immemorial. It is an honor to represent what runs in my veins.

And I dance the medicine dance, the jingle dress on the Miss USA stage.

As always, I dance for the people. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
And words from Miss Oklahoma Mariah Jane Davis, Choctaw 2020  

Davis is hopeful to get the title of Miss USA. She told Indian Country Today in an email that she 
is proud to represent her heritage in the pageant.

“I believe the representation of the Native American community can only increase!” she wrote. 
“While Miss USA has yet to crown a member of the Native American community, myself and 
other Native American state titleholders are working to increase representation across our 
country.

She added Miss USA has boosted her confidence, “whether it’s meeting and bonding with other 
strong women or just proving to myself that I can walk across that stage and celebrate my own 
unique beauty and not have to conform to someone else’s perception.”



Davis also said her background of struggle does not define who she is today.

“I think a misconception in the Native American community is that if you’re in a low-income 
household or in an at-risk community, pageants aren’t for you. Coming from both, I’m proof that 
you can excel and be embraced on a national stage.”

Davis says growing up in a low-income household while being raised by a single mother did take 
its toll. She says she made a terrible decision but ultimately grew from the experience.

“I struggled with mental health issues that led me to attempt to take my own life. Seeking mental 
health treatment is stigmatized, and I want to change that,” she wrote. “Research shows that 
Native American communities have disproportionally higher rates of mental health issues than 
the rest of the population, with children and adolescents being disproportionately impacted.”

She said she founded an organization called “Lift Up Your Sister” to create a safe mental space 
for women of diverse backgrounds.

“My pageant journey has taught me that confidence is one of the antidotes to self-doubt and self-
defeating behaviors, and I want to use the confidence and platform I’ve earned to empower 
young women in Native American communities to persevere and achieve,” Davis wrote. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Circulating Facebook:
Halloween is right around the corner..

 DON'T BUY NESTLE BRAND TREATS 
Nestle steals water from First Nations.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Click on boxes to get info!

NCET Biz Tips: The Future of Unmanned 
Aerial Systems Safety Begins in Reno 

NCET helps you explore business and technology

REGISTER FOR TICKETS 
HERE

https://www.ncet.org/ncet-event-calendar/iris-
automation

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001la78ztyfpfWz8hAj6FCyY7zAG6-x0LmIrgoiapFIzhQDYIRPYh5I6Y2aTVyECI2BME2jJh8EIkOeeaBiv1TsH8SFhSBgnqVB_ATzhUxRX3BY3gpXyYB5BLjoW39bbgvKUnAUvIgrNoJBU0LAOTr2TWaIJoYeJs-MXjP-KGE1KHS-8RLZsHacNxkJIOKoqs3p&c=QthwcG023lFSG_kOEgqiZlHZ16aR1wlzfpjIxpzAA_7g-crba0ZJBw==&ch=XpHaOVfIMgYSG5gblYWvTaPtupWlJT2q-c76g5D7O7J6deiAsYaMEg==


Join The California Native Vote Project and Native communities statewide on on 
Wednesday, October 19th from 6-8pm, as we continue building political power across the 
state at our third Native Power Building Summit. 
  
Special guests include CA Assemblymember James Ramos (Serrano/Cahuilla)  and Lake 
County Supervisor Eddie "EJ" Crandell (Pomo, Maidu, Yakama).  

We will be discussing Propositions 26 and 27 and providing a digital voting guide you can share 
with friends, family, and community members. 
  
We'll have the opportunity to deepen relationships through our collective visioning on issues 
impacting American Indian/Alaska Native communities in California.  
  
Join us to discuss the importance of voting in the General Election on November 8th, and hear 
about upcoming volunteer opportunities to get involved with us! 
  
For any questions or additional information, contact Calvin Hedrick at hedrick@canativevote.org 
             
Sincerely, Calvin Hedrick,  Community Organizer -Northern California 
Mountain Maidu           
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Some key dates in Arizona are: 

October 11 – Voter Registration Deadline
October 12 – Ballots can be mailed, voting locations, and drop boxes become available. Early 
voting begins for the November 8, 2022 State General Election
October 28 – Deadline to request Ballot-by-Mail to vote in the November 8, 2022 State General 
Election
November 1 - Last recommended day to mail back your ballot.
November 4 - Last day to vote early in person.
November 8 – State General Election                                                         
For more information about voter registration, click here.

REGISTER TODAY!

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/mRNLFKyANPYkYXuUTzk_S5RIzHhwhCb_fCJh6ZtzR75M6FDFntOv0QjSZ284mjzv_wB_OHYZ7L7e9Z3mKmaMapAyvhMOMXcUHNSSZk6AG-p2Kw0eE62a8fEJfgMGeuMGlJn3j-vl856VDGi6Db9mePD-hSFt_2DS8iBjdYhq4nRok-s6sQxwJh19XVXDuHjUCoc5CJNf9UcREArhyy_C0KzLlOIGmNRAVqgayuO7wnbQTZrDdbrTKPWcIk8o8_8TyXDe1Vx4rOwgciHzrjNnbeaa_xUYkYbPgC6pKIijeLbbF_tUmWjohwE9BwLz0wezU3di1fM6rH5tB_xYesuMj-IJHez1lozSyPDZCtCG6sRwsygJHIDs-S94lli6SzWc8M9ebw9wDQ9zaEEe6955Eg/3q1/fLyeR-BoQ4ODYCuNFVARfA/h2/1SDhy4PRwMrUu4UHmMoRGck3Ri_MCljn8d2CJx9_Yeg
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